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A bstract

In thispaperweintroducethegeneralized oscillatorm odel(G O M )

as a fam ily ofexactly solvable m odels usefulto investigate theoret-

icalaspects related to the statisticaldescription ofthe aging state.

G O M sarede�ned by a potentialfunction V (x)and characterized by a

zero-tem perature relaxation determ ined by entropy barriersand par-

tialequilibration. Analytic expressions for the e�ective tem perature

can be derived using a uctuation theorem valid in the aging regim e

withouttheneed to solvethedynam icalequationsforcorrelationsand

responses. Two classes ofm odels are investigated in detail: the ho-

m ogeneouspotentialm odelwith V (x)= (k=2p)x2p (p being a positive

integer)and thewedgepotentialm odel(V (x)= kjxj)whereV (x)has

a singularity at the ground state coordinate x = 0. For the latter,

we present som e num ericalsim ulations that reinforce the validity of

the m ain analyticalresults. G O M s o�er a conceptualfram ework to

develop a statisticaldescription ofthe spontaneousrelaxation process

thathasbeen recently proposed [4]to be atthe rootofthe interm it-

tency phenom enon observed in glassesand colloids.

1 Introduction

Non-equilibrium phenom ena is a �eld of research of m uch current inter-

est. From turbulence in liquids to heat convection inside stars a plethora

ofsystem s show a very rich and com plex behavior, rarely describable in

term soffew variables[1].Theoppositesituation isencountered in equilib-

rium system s.Therefew param etersareneeded to characterize theequilib-

rium stateand itsuctuations.Entropy,a key conceptin therm odynam ics,

adm its a statistical interpretation in term s of the m icroscopic m otion of

m olecules. Boltzm ann established the bridge linking the m icroscopic and
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the m acroscopic worlds,the centralresult in his theory being the relation

S = kB log(W ) where W is the num ber ofcon�gurations available to the

system .Theextension ofthisapproach to non-equilibrium system sand the

characterization oftheir behavior in term s ofa few num berofparam eters

stillrepresentsa m ajortheoreticalchallenge.

Two categories ofnon-equilibrium system s have received considerable

attention in pastyears: system s in steady states and glassy system s. The

�rstcategory encom passesallthose system sdriven outofequilibrium to a

stationary state by the action ofan externalperturbation. The m ostcom -

m on exam ple isa wire ofm etalwith extrem esin contactwith two therm al

sourcesatdi�erenttem peratures.In thiscase,and ifthetem peraturedi�er-

enceisnottoo large,theow ofheatfrom thehotterto thecoldersourceis

described by theFourierlaw.Thesecond category encom passesallsystem s

thatare notin a stationary state butwhich propertieschange very slowly

with tim e.Structuralglasses(such asordinary window glass)areprototype

exam ples.

Theglassstateischaracterized byavery slow relaxation towardsequilib-

rium and by aexceedingly low rateoftheenergy released from thesystem to

thebath duringtherelaxation.A usefulparam eterto characterizetheglass

stateistheageoftheglass(also called waiting tim ein severalexperim ental

protocols) which is the tim e elapsed since the system was prepared in the

non-equilibrium state.In theaging statecorrelation functionstend todecay

in a tim escale that is ofthe order ofthe age ofthe system . A statistical

interpretation ofthe aging state has not yet been accom plished,however

our present understanding m ight not be far from resolving severalofthe

m ost im portant clues. Recent experim ents have observed the existence of

interm ittentuctuations[2,3]thatcould berelated to dissipativeprocesses

characteristicoftheglassstate[4,5].A therm odynam icdescription ofsuch

processescould providean im portantstep in thatdirection.

Statistical m odels have been always an im portant source of inspira-

tion and ideas to understand the glass transition. M any types ofm odels

havebeen considered in thepast,from phenom enologicaltwo-state system s

to spin glasses, passing through a wide range of fam ily system s such as

hard-spheresliquids,Lennard-Jonessystem s,latticem odels,kinetically con-

strained m odels,am ongothers.M ostofthesem odelshavebeen investigated

using approxim ate m ethodsornum ericalsim ulations.

To this list we should add exactly solvable m odels. From a historic

point of view, these have played an im portant role in the early days of

statisticalm echanics. From the urn m odels introduced by the Ehrenfests

aim ing to understand concepts such as entropy and therm alequilibrium ,

to theIsing m odelthatdescribesphasetransitionsand criticalphenom ena,

solvablem odelso�erconceptualfram eworkstocontrastideasand checktheir

consistency by evaluating speci�c predictions.In thisway,exactly solvable

m odelshavealsocontributed toourcurrentunderstandingofglassysystem s.
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The goalofthispaperis to introduce a generalfam ily ofexactly solv-

able m odels that m ight help to better understand the m echanism s behind

the slow relaxation observed in glassy system s. W e introduce the general-

ized oscillator m odel(G O M ) as a generalized version ofa previous m odel

introduced by the author[6]. These share som e propertieswith kinetically

constrained m odelsasstaticsistrivialbutdynam icsisnot.Thereforethey

belong to a large category ofm odelswhose dynam icscan be very rich de-

spiteofthefactthattheenergy landscapehastrivialproperties.Them ain

objective all along this paper is to discuss a statistical approach to the

aging stateby em phasizing therelevanceoftheconceptofe�ective tem per-

ature[19]asausefulway toquantify violationsoftheuctuation-dissipation

theorem [7,8].In thefram ework oftheG O M westresstherelevanceofthe

e�ective tem perature to quantify the spectrum ofinterm ittentenergy uc-

tuationsin the aging regim e thathave been experim entally observed [2,3].

The link between interm ittent e�ects in non-equilibrium system s and sta-

tisticale�ective tem peratureshasbeen recently proposed in the fram ework

ofsim ple m odelsforthe glasstransition [4,5]. The presentpaperextends

these considerationsto the G O M .

2 T he generalized oscillator m odel(G O M )

G eneralized oscillatorm odels(G O M s)consistofa setofnon-interacting os-

cillatorseach described by a continuousvariablexiand theenergy function,

E =

NX

i= 1

V (xi) ; (1)

where V (x)isa realvalued potentialenergy function thatdivergesto + 1

in thelim itjxj! 1 .Forinstance,thepotentialcan beofthetypeV (x)=
k

2p
x2p with p an integer value. This is called the hom ogeneous potential

m odel,thecasep = 1 corresponding to theharm oniccaseintroduced in [6].

Herewewillonlydealwith potentialenergyfunctionssuch thatthepartition

ofan individualoscillator,Z1,rem ains�nite at�nitetem peratures,

Z1 =

Z
1

� 1

exp

�

� �V (x)
�

; (2)

with � = 1=kB T,kB being the Boltzm ann constant(thatwe willsetequal

to one)and T isthe tem perature ofthe bath with which the system isput

in contact.

W e consider a dynam ics where alloscillators are updated in parallel

according to the rule

xi! xi+
ri
p
N

; (3)
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and the ri are uncorrelated G aussian variables with ri = 0 and variance

rirj = � 2�ij. The updating ofalloscillators iscarried outin parallelin a

single m ove. The m ove is accepted according to the M etropolis rule. W e

willfocusouranalysison thezero-tem peraturedynam icsasthisisthecase

where relaxation is fully determ ined by entropic e�ects. Indeed,at T = 0

activated jum psoverenergy barriersaresuppressed and relaxation proceeds

only through search offavorable directionsin phasespacewheretheenergy

decreases. Astim e goeson,dynam icsslowsdown asm ostofthe proposed

m oves tend to push the system away from the ground state by increasing

itsenergy.O nly thosem ovesthatdecreasetheenergy areaccepted.G lassy

dynam icsin the G O M isthen consequence ofthe quick decrease with tim e

ofthe acceptance rate.

The G O M shares with kinetically constrained m odels [9]the property

that,whilestaticsistrivial,dynam icsiscom plicated.O scillatorsin (1)are

non-interacting and therefore the m odelhas trivialstatic properties,the

N -oscillatorpartition function being given by ZN = (Z1)
N .Thetherm ody-

nam ic propertiesare then derived by com puting the integral(2).

To solve the dynam icsoftheG O M we have to com pute the probability

distribution ofenergy changes P (�E ). This is de�ned as the probability

density that in a given m ove the energy changes by an am ount �E . In

general,thisquantity showsa com plicated dependence on the N -oscillator

probability density Pt(fxig)thatthesystem occupiesthecon�guration fxig

attim e t. However,the G O M hasthe good property thatthe P (�E )de-

pends on a �nite num ber of observables rather than on the fullcon�gu-

rationalprobability distribution. This property is characteristic ofm ean-

�eld system s,theG O M being justanotherexam ple.Thism akesthem odel

am enable ofanalyticalcom putations and a good laboratory to test m any

resultsregarding theglassy regim e.To com putetheprobability P (�E )we

considerthe change ofenergy in an elem entary m ove,

�E =

NX

i= 1

h

V (xi+
ri
p
N
)� V (xi)

i

=

1X

k= 1

1

k!N k=2

NX

i= 1

V
(k)
(xi)r

k
i : (4)

As dynam ics is stochastic the quantity �E is a random variable whose

distribution can be reconstructed from the m om ents (�E )k. An explicit

calculation ofsuch m om ents showsthatonly the �rsttwo m om entsgive a

�nite contribution in the large N lim it. Therefore,in the therm odynam ic

lim it,P (�E )isa G aussian distribution

P (�E )= (2��
2
�E )

�
1

2 exp

"

�
(�E � M �E )

2

2�2
�E

#

; (5)

with m ean M �E and variance �2�E given by,

M �E = �E =
� 2

2
V

00

(x) ; (6)
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�
2
�E = (�E )2 � (�E )

2
= �

2
(V

0

(x))2 ; (7)

wheref(x)= (1=N )
P N

i= 1f(xi).AtT = 0 theequationsfortheacceptance

a (i.e. the fraction ofaccepted m oves) and the energy per oscillator e =

E =N = V (x)can bewritten as,

a =

Z 0

� 1

P (y)dy ; (8)

@e

@t
=

Z
0

� 1

yP (y)dy : (9)

Inserting (5)in (8,9)we obtain,

@e

@t
= �

��2�E

2�

� 1

2

exp

�

�
M 2

�E

2�2
�E

�

+
M �E

2
E rfc

� M �E

(2�2
�E

)
1

2

�

; (10)

a =
1

2
E rfc

� M �E

(2�2
�E

)
1

2

�

; (11)

with E rfc(x)= (2=
p
�)

R
1

x
exp(� u2)du the com plem entary errorfunction.

These equations are not generally solvable as they are not closed and the

tim e evolution forthe m ean M �E and the variance �2�E isunknown.O nly

forsom etypesofpotentialsV (x)a closed solution can befound.O scillator

m odelshave the interesting property thatrelaxation atT = 0 getssteadily

slowerastheground stateisapproached.In fact,theground state con�gu-

ration fxG Si g ischaracterized by the factthatthe energy (1)isan absolute

m inim um ,therefore xG Si = xG S,with V 0(xG S) = 0. According to (7) the

value of�2�E steadily decreases as the ground state is approached. From

(10,11)thisleadsto a quick decreaseofthedecay rateoftheenergy and the

acceptance rate.In such conditionsthe scenario ofpartialequilibration (as

described in [5]and below in Sec.3) holds. A salient feature of(10,11) is

thedependenceofthe dynam icalequationsupon thefollowing param eter,

� =
�2�E

2M �E

; (12)

which hasthe dim ensionsofan energy (ortem perature).Indeed,atT = 0

in thelarge-tim e lim it,the quantity � vanishesasym ptotically.Ifwede�ne

x =
p
M �E =(4�)we can then expand the com plem entary errorfunction in

(10,11)around x = 1 ,

E rfc(x)=
exp(� x2)
p
�x

�

1�
1

2x2
+ O (

1

x4
)

�

: (13)

Substituting this expansion in (10) we get for the tim e evolution of the

energy,

@e

@t
= �

��2�E

8�

� 1

2 exp(� x
2)

x2
: (14)
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Thisequation can beasym ptotically solved fora quitebroad fam ily ofm od-

els. In general, the asym ptotic decay of the energy can be expressed in

term s ofthe param eter � (12) by knowing the analytic behavior ofV (x)

in the vicinity of x = 0. W e show below how the param eter � in (12)

plays the role ofan e�ective tem perature that quanti�es violations ofthe

uctuation-dissipation theorem [8].

3 Partialequilibration

To betterunderstand whatpartialequilibration m eanswewillconsiderthe

caseofan harm onicwellV (x)= (1=2)kx2 wherek isthesti�nessconstantof

thewell.Thiscasecorrespondsto thelinearharm onicoscillatorintroduced

in [6]and studied in detailin other works[10,11]. For the harm onic case

theenergy isquadraticin the variablesxi,

E =
k

2

NX

i= 1

x
2
i (15)

Eqs.(6,7)give M �E = k� 2=2;�2�E = k2� 2x2 = 2k� 2E =N = 2k� 2e where

e = E =N is the energy per oscillator. W e now follow the discussion pre-

sented in Ref.[11]. The constant energy surface can be represented by an

hypersurface centered around the origin xi = xG S = 0 (depicted as O ) of

radius R =
p
2E =k. In Figure 1 we depict a schem atic representation of

them otion ofa representative con�guration fx0ig (depicted asP )ofenergy

E in phasespace.Thesm allerdashed circle representsthe region ofpoints

accessible from fx0ig according to the dynam ics (3). Allaccessible points

fxig satisfy
P

i(xi� x0i)
2 = � 2,i.e. lie ata distance � from fx 0

ig which is

the radius ofthe sm aller dashed circle. The accessible con�gurations in a

singlem oveliein a sphericalhypersurfaceofdim ension N � 2 corresponding

totheintersection ofthehypersurfaceofenergy E 0and thesm allerspherical

hypersurface ofradius �. W e callthis region the intersecting region I as

shown in Figure 1.The �nalcon�gurationscontained in I lie ata distance

R 0 =
p
2E 0=K to the origin O . The change in energy associated to this

transition is�E = E 0� E . The probability ofthisjum p istherefore pro-

portionalto the surface ofthe intersecting region,P (�E ) / C N � 2 where

C is the radius ofthe intersecting region. The com putation ofC is quite

straightforward as can be deduced from the triangle including the points

P;O asvertexes and whose three sidesare R;R 0;�. In term sofR;R 0and

�,the distance C is given by the relation: R =
p
R 02 � C 2 +

p
� 2 � C 2.

Expressed in term sofE ;�E ;� we have,

C
2
= �

2 �
k

8E

�
2�E

k
� �

2

�2

: (16)

The surface 
(E ;�E )corresponding to the region I ofradiusC ,relative
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R
R’

O

P

∆

 E’

Surface E IC

Figure1:G eom etricalconstruction to com puteP (�E ).Thethick linesde-

notethedepartingand �nalenergyhypersurfacescentered atO .Thedashed

circle indicates the hypersurface accessible from pointP . The intersecting

region between the accessible hypersphere centered at P and the �nalhy-

persurface ofenergy E 0 de�nesa hypersurface I ofradiusC (the radiusis

represented by a thick line).See thetextfora m ore detailed explanation.

to the energy E ofthe reference con�guration fx0ig,is


(E ;�E )/ C
N � 2

=

"

�
2 �

k

8E

�
2�E

k
� �

2

�2
#N � 2

2

: (17)

Using the factthatE isextensive with N thisexpression can be rewritten

as,


(E ;�E )/ exp

"

�
(�E � K � 2

2
)2

4(E =N )K � 2

#

; (18)

which isthen proportionalto theprobability distribution (5).

Thisconstruction then providesa geom etricway to determ inetheG aus-

sian distribution (5).From (16)weseethatC (and thereforealso 
(E ;�E )

orP (�E ))hasa m axim um for�E = k� 2=2.TheG aussian distribution is

depicted in Fig.2.Considernow a T = 0 dynam icswhereonly m oveswith

�E < 0 areaccepted.In thiscase,astherelative num berofcon�gurations

thatareaccessible from P goeslike C N � 2,thelargestnum berofaccessible

con�gurationsliein thevicinity ofP .Becausetheradiusofthesm alldashed

hyperspherein Fig.1 isequalto � butthe radiusR ofthe hypersurfaceof

energy E isproportionalto N 1=2,dynam icsconstraintsthesystem to m ove

along the constantenergy hypersurface in the therm odynam ic lim it. The

system has then tim e to di�use throughout a given energy shellof�nite

width beforeleaving thatshelltowardslowerenergy surfaces.Thisscenario

wascalled partialequilibration in [5].
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Figure2:Probability distribution ofenergy changesfortheG O M asderived

from (5)and (18).Them ajorpartofenergy changesare with �E > 0.At

T = 0 thevarianceofdistribution �2�E decreasesrelativeto them ean M �E

(i.e. the param eter� in (12)decreasesasthe ground state isapproached).

The fraction ofaccepted m oves (dashed area with �E < 0) steadily de-

creaseswith tim e.

Thisderivation can be generalized to the G O M (1)where the constant

energy hypersurface is not necessarily a sphere. The crucialpoint in the

argum entisthen thefactthat�isa �nitequantity whilethetypicalspatial

dim ensionsoftheconstantenergy hypersurfaceareoftheorder
p
N .In the

therm odynam ic lim itthe hypersurface islocally a sphereand the length C

(16)can bem athem atically expressed in term softhem ean energy curvature

V 00(x)and them odulusoftheenergy gradientvectorgiven by V 0(x)2.The

�nalresultisagain the m ostgeneralexpressions(5,6,7).

4 T heuctuation theorem (FT )and e�ective tem -

peratures

In the G O M a scenario ofpartialequilibration takes place in the constant

energy hypersurface. This is exem pli�ed in Fig.1 for the harm onic case

where it is shown how the system is constrained to dwellin the constant

energy hypersurface before m oving to lower energy con�gurations. In this

case,because dynam icsis m icroscopically reversible and ergodic along the

constant energy hypersurface,a quasi-stationary dynam icsem erges with a

probabilisticdescription thatcan bedonein term sofa m icrocanonicalm ea-

sure.However,thereareim portantdi�erencesbetween thisdynam icalm ea-

sure and the usualm icrocanonicalm easure forequilibrium system s. W hile

in thelattertheenergy iskeptstrictly constantand thereisno tim edepen-

dence ofthe m icrostate probability distribution,in the form erthe m easure

8



isdynam icaland tim e dependent.

A key concept in such description is the notion ofcon�gurationalen-

tropy (som etim esalso called com plexity)S(E )which countsthenum berof

con�gurations with a given energy E . This quantity is precisely given by

P (�E )exceptforthefactthatP (�E )countsthenum berofcon�gurations

ofenergy E 0 which are accessible from a reference con�guration ofenergy

E . In a m icrocanonicaldescription ofthe aging state the probability to

visit con�gurations with energy E 0 is then proportionalto the num ber of

con�gurationswith thatenergy 
(E 0),

P (�E )/ 
(E
0
)= exp

�

S(E
0
)

�

; (19)

with �E = E 0� E ,E 0being the �nalenergy and E the departure energy.

It is im portant to em phasize that P (�E ) in (19) (as wellas in (5)) is a

probability ratherthan a rate. Transition ratesare transition probabilities

per unit oftim e,therefore have naturaldim ensions offrequency. W e will

denote them by W (�E ).In generalwe can write,

W (�E )=
P (�E )

�(E )
; (20)

where�(E )denotestheaveragetim etoescapefrom acon�guration ofenergy

E .Asthese are m icroscopic transitions,the elem entary escape processcan

beassum ed tobeaPoisson processdescribed byitscharacteristictim e�(E ).

W e can now im agine a situation where,in the large N lim it,the average

escapetim eisidenticalatboth energiesE ;E 0whenevertheenergydi�erence

�E � O (1). In this case,the tim escale dropsfrom the ratio between the

forward (E ! E 0)and reverse (E 0! E )transitions,

W (�E )

W (� �E )
=

P (�E )

P (� �E )
: (21)

Therefore,the rates W satisfy the sam e m icorcanonicalrelation between

theforward and thereversepathsasdo thetransition probabilitiesP (�E ).

Using (19)and expanding the term in the exponentialup to the �rstorder

term in �E we �nd,

P (�E )

P (� �E )
= exp

�

S(E
0
)� S(E )

�

= exp

h�@S(E )

@E

�

�E

i

=

exp

h �E

TFT
e�

(tw )

i

; (22)

wherewe have de�ned the tim e-dependente�ective tem perature,

1

TFT
e�

(tw )
=

�@S(E )

@E

�

E = E (tw )
: (23)

9



Thee�ective tem peratureisa quantity thatdependson theage ofthe sys-

tem tw through the tim e-dependent value ofthe energy E (tw ). A rem ark

is now in place. The decom position (20) is rem iniscent ofthe rates used

in trap m odels[12]. However there isan im portantdi�erence between the

G O M and trap m odels.In thelatterthetim escale�(E )also dependson the

energy ofthetrap but,contrarily tothepresentcase,therateism odi�ed for

energy changes�E � O (1). M oreover,the partialequilibration scenario is

di�culttovisualizeduetotheabsenceofapropercon�gurationalspace.Al-

though phenom enologicaltrap m odelsarevery usefulm odelsto understand

m any aspectsoftheaging dynam ics,severalissuesstillrem ain controversial

specially regarding thephysicalsigni�cance ofFD violations[13,14,15].

Relationsdescribing ratiosbetween transition ratesforforward and re-

verseprocessesin non-equilibrium system sarecom m only known asuctua-

tion theorem s(FTs).Therelations(21,22)show a strong resem blancewith

som e ofthese theorem s,however there are im portant di�erences that we

wantto highlight.Therearetwo generalclassesofuctuation theorem s.In

the �rstclassthere are the so called entropy production FTsin stationary

system s where the relation between forward and reverse transitions is re-

lated to the entropy production in the asym ptotic lim itoflarge tim es[16].

In the second class there are exactnon-equilibrium work relations valid at

alltim esbetween the forward and reverse rateswheneverthe system isar-

bitrarily perturbed away from an initialequilibrium state along both the

forward and reverse paths[17,18].Them ostim portantdi�erence between

(21,22)and thesetheorem sconcernsthefactthattheaging stateisneither

in an stationary state (�rst class) and the system does not start from an

initialequilibrium state (second class). M oreover,the relations(21,22)are

notvalid forenergy changes�E arbitrarily separated in tim easthee�ective

tem perature(23)isage dependent.

There is another im portant feature of(21) that m ust be em phasized.

Standard FTsallow fortransitionsto occurin both directionsand certainly

this is whatthe identity (21) seem s to im ply. Because no work is exerted

upon the system during the relaxation,the energy change isrelated to the

heattransferred between system and bath.Therefore(21)relatestransition

rates between identical am ounts of heat that are absorbed and released

between the system and bath. However,we face the problem thatat zero

tem perature no heat can be absorbed by the system (i.e the energy can

neverincrease)and therefore (21)cannothold.Theresolution ofthisissue

concernsthetruem eaning ofthee�ectivetem peraturediscussed in thenext

section.

4.1 Spontaneous relaxation and e�ective tem peratures

Developm ents during recentyearsin the theory ofspin glasses and glasses

haveshown thatagingsystem sshow violationsoftheuctuation-dissipation
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theorem [8]thatcan bequanti�ed in term sofan e�ectivetem perature.This

isusually de�ned in term softhe uctuation-dissipation ratio (FDR)[19],

T
FD R
e� (t;tw )=

1

R(t;tw )

@C (t;tw )

@tw
; t> tw (24)

whereweassum ethat(t� tw)=tw � O (1).In generalthee�ectivetem pera-

tureisa quantity thatdependson them easured observableand theprobed

frequency ! � 1=(t� tw)relative to the age,!tw = tw=(t� tw ).The inter-

estingm eaning of(24)isfound in thelow-frequency regim e!tw < < 1where

violations are expected to be strong. The e�ective tem perature de�ned in

thisway requiresthe m easure ofthe response function,i.e.the application

ofan externalperturbation or�eld thatshiftsthe energy levelsand exerts

m echanicalwork upon thesystem .In thiscase,theexerted work m ightac-

countforpartoftheenergy transferred from thesystem to thebath m aking

zero-�eld transitionswith �E > 0 accessible.Therefore,(21,22)haveto be

understood astheproperway ofquantifying forward and reversetransitions

in a con�gurationalspacethathasbeen perturbed by theaction ofan exter-

nal�eld.Thisestablishesa way to evaluate the e�ective tem perature from

therateofheatexchangebetween system and bath withoutthe explicitneed

to introduce an applied external�eld.Note thatan external�eld isusually

required to evaluate theresponsefunction R(t;tw)
1.

Theexistenceofthee�ectivetem peratureisthen related tothepresence

ofa heat exchange process between system and bath that we callsponta-

neousasitisdeterm ined by the factthatthe system hasbeen prepared in

a non-equilibrium state. The spontanoeus relaxation is di�erent from the

heat exchange process (that we callstim ulated) between system and bath

typicalofequilibrium system s. In particular,the stim ulated process is a

high-frequency process characterized a G aussian distribution ofexchange

eventswhilethe spontaneousprocessisa low-frequency processthatm ani-

festsin theform ofsom etailsin theheat-exhanged distribution which width

isagedependent2.Forarecentdiscussion oftheseideassee[4,5].Theexis-

tenceofthesetwoheatexchangeprocessesisattherootoftheinterm ittency

phenom enon recently observed in glassesand colloids[2,3].

The e�ective tem perature can be com puted in the G O M by using (22)

and (23).Indeed,from (22)and (5)we get,

P (�E )

P (� �E )
= exp

�2M �E �E

�2
�E

�

; (25)

1
In another context,num ericalm ethodsto com pute the response function have been

recently proposed [20,21].
2
Thewords\spontaneous" and \stim ulated" m akeexplicitreferenceto theproblem of

lightem ission by atom sin a bath ofphotons.In thatcase,thespontaneousprocessisthe

em ission ofradiation by atom s in an excited state independently ofthe presence ofthe

bath.Thestim ulated process,though,istheem ission and absorption ofenergy by atom s

induced by the bath ofphotons.
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and therefore,

T
FT
e� (tw)= �(tw )=

(V
0

(x))2

V
00

(x)
; (26)

where � is an age dependent quantity that has been de�ned in (12) and

where we have substituted (6,7). In equilibrium it is straightforward to

check that(26)coincideswith thebath tem peratureby integrating by parts

twice theintegralin the denom inatorof(26),

V
00

(x)=

Z
1

� 1

dxV
00

(x)exp(� �V (x))= �

Z
1

� 1

dx(V
0

(x))
2
exp(� �V (x)) :

(27)

In the aging regim e in a partialequilibration scenario the e�ective tem per-

ature (26)isrelated to the energy attim e tw through the relation (23).

5 T he hom ogeneous potentialm odel

An exam pleoftheG O M wherem any quantitiescan beeasily worked outis

thecase ofan hom ogeneouspotentialofthe type,

Vp(x)=
k

2p
x
2p

; (28)

with p a positive integer.Theprobability distribution (5)isgiven by,

P (�E )= (2�k
2
�
2
h2p)

�
1

2 exp

�

�
(�E �

k(2p� 1)

2
� 2hp)

2

2k2� 2h2p

�

; (29)

with hk = x2(k� 1). By de�nition E = N Vp = N (k=2p)hp+ 1. Sim ilar re-

sults to (29) can then be obtained for the distribution ofchanges P (�h k)

for generic observables hk which lead to a hierarchy ofcoupled dynam ical

equations sim ilar to (10). These equations can then be studied using gen-

erating functionaltechniques sim ilar to those developed in other solvable

spin-glass m odels [22]. O nly for the harm onic case p = 1 the equation for

the energy (10)isclosed and M arkovian asitstim e evolution only depends

on the energy.

The expression for the e�ective tem perature (26) for the hom ogeneous

potentialm odelisgiven by,

T
FT
e� (tw )=

kh2p(tw)

(2p� 1)hp(tw )
: (30)

In the partialequilibration scenario allobservablesare functionsofthe en-

ergy E ofthehypersurfaceoverwhich thesystem partially equilibrates.The
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relation between the value ofTFT
e� (tw )and the energy E (tw )can be easily

derived from (23).Introducing (28)in (2)weget,

Z1 =

Z
1

� 1

exp

�

� �Vp(x)
�

=

� 2p

�k

� 1

2p

Z
1

� 1

dyexp(� y2p) ; (31)

yielding the freeenergy F = const� N T log(Z1)= const� (N T=2p)log(T)

and thefollowing expressionsforthe energy and entropy,

E =
@�F

@�
=
N T

2p
; (32)

S = �
@F

@T
=

N

2p
+
N log(T)

2p
=
N log(E )

2p
+ const ; (33)

giving,

1

TFT
e�

(tw )
=

�@S(E )

@E

�

E = E (tw )
=

N

2pE (tw )
: (34)

The case p = 1 corresponds to the harm onic oscillator and gives the well

known equipartition relation TFT
e� (tw )= 2E (tw ). Asrem arked in the para-

graph following (14)thedynam icalevolution oftheenergy can besolved in

generalby knowing the relation (34)between the energy e= E =N and the

e�ective tem perature T FT
e� (tw)= �(tw ). In thiscase itispossible to derive

thefollowing asym ptotic behaviorfortheenergy,

e(t)�
1

(log(t))p
+ subleading logarithm ic corrections : (35)

The e�ective tem peratures (30) can be also derived using the uctuation-

dissipation relation (24)ora setofm icrocanonicalrelationsdescribing ob-

servable changes. The possibility to obtain the sam e value ofthe e�ective

tem peratureby usingthreedi�erentapproaches(theFDR (24),theFT (25)

and them icrocanonicalratesforobservables)hasbeen explicitly shown for

theharm oniccasep = 1[5].In Ref.[5]them ain assum ption wasthevalidity

ofthe partialequilibration scenario. Because the partialequilibration sce-

nario also holdsfortheG O M ,them ain conclusionsofRef.[5]areexpected

to hold also forthe presentm ore generalcase.

TheproceduretoderivetheFDR (24)entailsthecom putation ofthecor-

relation and responsefunctionsforthem agnetization M de�ned asM (t)=
P

ixi(t),

C (t;tw)=
1

N

NX

i= 1

xi(t)xi(tw) ; (36)

R(t;tw )=
�x(t)

�h(tw )
; (37)

whereh(tw )isan im pulse�eld coupled to them agnetization M attim etw.

At T = 0 the response (37) is �nite due to the shift ofthe energy levels

13



induced by the�eld.Fortheharm oniccasep = 1,dynam icsisclosed and a

sim pleexpression can bederived forthe e�ective tem perature(24),

T
FD R
e� (t;tw )= 2e(tw )+

1

f(tw)

@e(tw )

@tw
; (38)

where f(tw) is a function that asym ptotically decays as 1=tw . Two re-

m arkable facts em erge from (38): 1) Eq.(38) only depends on the age tw

at alltim es t > tw , therefore TFD R
e� (t;tw ) � TFD R

e� (tw ) characterizes the

aging state ofthe system at tim e tw ;2) The second term in the r.h.s of

(38) is subdom inant respect to the �rst term . Using (34) this leads to

TFD R
e�

(tw) ! TFT
e�

(tw ) ! 2e(s) so both the e�ective tem perature derived

from theFDR and the FT coincide.

Theobtain thee�ective tem peratureitissom etim esusefulto construct

the so-called uctuation-dissipation (FD) plots [23,24, 25,8]. The FD

plots for the hom ogeneous m odelcan be worked out as follows (the sam e

construction holds for the G O M ).As C (tw;tw )= x2(tw)= h2(tw ) is tim e

dependentthen itisconvenientto norm alizethecorrelation C (t;tw)by the

autocorrelation valuetaken atthelowesttim e Ĉ (t;tw )= C (t;tw)=C (tw ;tw)

and plotting the integrated-response �(t;tw ) =
Rt
tw
dsR(t;s) as a function

of Ĉ for tw �xed and varying t. The resulting asym ptotic curve is then

expected to have a the form ofa straight line, �̂(Ĉ ) = �̂0(1 � Ĉ ) where

�0 isthe equilibrium susceptibility atzero tem perature �̂0 / �
(p� 1)

p .These

straight FD plots are characteristic of the one-step behavior observed in

structuralglasses. Fig.3 showsthe resulting FD plotforthe p = 1 case as

obtained from num ericalsim ulationsofthe m odel.

6 T he wedge potentialm odel

An interesting exam ple ofthe G O M is the case where the �rst derivative

ofthe potentialV 0(x) is not continuous at the ground state con�guration

x = 0. In this case the expressions (6,7) need to be reconsidered. The

classicalexam ple for a potentialofthis type is the wedge potentialm odel

de�ned by,

V (x)= kjxj : (39)

Thispotentialisdepicted in Fig.4. The statics forthism odelisstraight-

forward and the partition function is given by Z1 = 2=(�k). The internal

energy and entropy are given by the expressions(32,33) with p = 1=2. At

equilibrium the one-oscillatorprobability density qeq(x)isgiven by,

q
eq
(x)=

k�

2
exp(� �kjxj) : (40)
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Figure 3: FD plot for the harm onic m odel(p = 1) obtained from M onte

Carlo sim ulationsatT = 0 with N = 1000 oscillators,k = �= 1,m agnetic

�eld intensity equalto 0.01 and tw = 1;10;100 (circles,triangles up and

starsrespectively).Itrepresents�̂(Ĉ )and thestraightlineisthetheoretical

asym ptotic prediction forlarge values oftw . Data were averaged over 200

dynam icalhistories.
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Figure 4: The wedge potentialm odel(39)with k = 1. Itcan be seen asa

specialcase ofthehom ogeneousm odelofSec.5 with p = 1=2.
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To solvetheo�-equilibrium dynam icsofthism odelweproceed sim ilarly

aswasdonein Sec.2 fora generalfunction V (x).Them ain di�erence now

isthatthepotential(39)isnotdi�erentiableatx = 0.W hiletheexpression

for�2�E iswellde�ned ((V 0(x))2 = k2 iscontinuousforallx)theexpression

for M �E is not as the second derivative V 00(x) is discontinuous at x = 0.

Theexpression howevercan beguessed by noticing thatV 00(x)= a�(x)and

using therelation,

Z
1

� 1

dxV
00
(x)= a = V

0
(1 )� V

0
(� 1 )= 2k : (41)

From (6,7)thisgives,

M �E = k�
2
�(x)= k�

2
qt(0) ; (42)

whereqt(x)isthe one-oscillatorprobability density,

qt(x)=
1

N

NX

i= 1

�(x � xi(t)) : (43)

Theresult(42)togetherwith therelation,

�
2
�E = k

2
�
2

; (44)

givesthe�nalprobability distribution,

P (�E )= (2�k
2
�
2
)
�

1

2 exp

"

�
(�E � k� 2qt(0))

2

2k2� 2

#

: (45)

Thisresultcan bealternatively derived doing a m oreelaborated butbetter

controlled calculation thatwe do notconsiderinteresting enough to repro-

duce here in detail. The e�ective tem perature (24) can be obtained using

theFT (25,26),

T
FT
e� (tw)=

k

2qtw (0)
: (46)

Using the therm odynam ic relation (32) with p = 1=2 we get e = E =N =

kjxj= T.Ifwenow assum ethat(40)holdsin theaging regim eby replacing

� with �e�(tw)= 1=Te�(tw )then,in a partialequilibration scenario weget,

qtw (x)=
k�e�(tw )

2
exp(� �e�(tw)kjxj) ; (47)

which givesqtw (0)= (k�e�(tw ))=2 = k=(2e(tw )).Substitutingthislastresult

in (46)we obtain,

T
FT
e� (tw )=

k

2qtw (0)
= e(tw ) ; (48)
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which coincideswith the resultderived using the therm odynam ic relations

(23) and (33) with p = 1=2. Finally,we m ention that the asym ptotic de-

cay for the energy derived for the hom ogeneous potentialm odel(35) also

holds in the wedge m odelsubstituting p = 1=2,i.e. e(t) � 1=
p
log(t). In

Figs.5,6,7 we show som e num ericalresults for the wedge m odelobtained

by doing M onte Carlo calculations. These have been done atzero tem per-

ature for N = 1000 oscillators with param eters k = � = 1 and starting

from a random initialcon�guration with initialcoordinatesxi chosen from

a G aussian distribution ofzero m ean and unitvariance. These sim ulations

are usefulto verify the m ain predictions. Fig.5 shows the tim e decay of

theenergy forthe wedgem odelcom pared to theharm onicm odel.Fig.6 is

a test ofthe m ain result(45). The energy change distributionshave been

evaluated at three di�erent waiting tim es tw = 10;100;1000 and �tted to

a G aussian distribution ofvariance k2� 2 = 1 where the m ean qtw (0)isthe

�tting param eter.Thisvalueisthen com pared with thevalueoftheenergy

e(tw ) to check the identity (48). The results are shown in table I.Fig.7

shows the one-oscillator probability density in the aging regim e qtw (x) at

threedi�erentwaiting tim escom pared to the expected result(47).

7 C onclusions

In this paper we have introduced a new fam ily ofexactly solvable m odels

characterized by zero-tem perature relaxation determ ined by entropy barri-

ersand partialequilibration.G eneralized oscillatorm odels(G O M s)o�era

conceptualfram ework to develop a statisticaldescription oftheaging state.

Theinterestingpropertyofthisclassofm odelsstem sfrom thevalidity ofthe

partialequilibration scenario[5]:dynam icsisergodicand m icroscopically re-

versible when the system isconstrained to m ove along the constantenergy

hypersurface. W e have then com puted the probability distribution ofen-

ergy changesP (�E )thatcharacterizesthe spontaneousrelaxation process

at zero tem perature. The spontaneous process is not therm ally activated

tw TFT
e� (tw)= e(tw ) TFT

e� (tw )= k=(2qtw (0))

10 0.335 0.28

100 0.180 0.178

1000 0.132 0.136

Table 1: E�ective tem perature in the wedge m odel(48) obtained in two

independent ways. Second colum n: From the value of the energy e(tw )

shown in Fig.5.Third colum n:From thevalueofqtw (0)obtained by �tting

the expression (45) to the num ericaldistribution P (�E ) shown in Fig.6.

Both valuesasym ptotically coincide forlarge valuesoftw.
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Figure5:M onte Carlo studiesoftheharm onicm odel(continuousline)and

the wedge m odel(dashed line). Sim ulationshave been done atT = 0 with

N = 1000 oscillators and k = � = 1. M ain: Energy decay e(t) in both

m odels. Inset: e(t) m ultiplied by (log(t))1=p (harm onic m odelwith p = 1,

wedgem odelwith p = 1=2)asa function oflog(t).In thelargetlim itboth

curvesconverge to a constantvalue.

but determ ined by the fact that the system has been prepared in a non-

equilibrium aging state. Using a uctuation theorem forthe aging state it

isthen possible to derive analytic expressionsforthe e�ective tem perature

(26)withouttheneed to solvethedynam icalequationsforcorrelationsand

responses(24). The quantitative description ofthe spontaneousprocessin

term s ofa uctuation theorem valid in the aging state has been recently

proposed [4]to beattherootoftheinterm ittency phenom enon observed in

glassesand colloids[2,3].

Twoclassesofm odelshavebeen studied in detail.Thehom ogeneouspo-

tentialm odelin Sec.5and thewedgepotentialm odelin Sec.6.Particularly

interesting isthelatterwherethe�rstderivativeofthepotentialissingular

at the ground state con�guration. In this case,the e�ective tem perature

(46) depends on the value ofthe one-oscillator probability distribution at

the value ofthe singularity ofthe potential. The present studies can be

extended to other interesting potentialfunctions and som e results willbe

presented in the future.

A salientfeature ofthe G O M isthe G aussian shape ofthe distribution

P (�E )in largeN lim it.Thisisa directconsequenceofthedynam icsofthe

m odel(3) which is ofthe m ean-�eld type as oscillator correlations do not

entertheanalyticalexpression ofP (�E ).In thisregard,thevalidity ofthe

partialequilibration scenario in the G O M isconsequence ofthe m ean-�eld
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Figure6:Probability distribution P (�E )(45)forthewedgem odelnum er-

ically evaluated at T = 0;N = 1000;k = � = 1 for tw = 10;100;1000

(circles,triangles up and stars respectively). The continuous lines are the

�tted G aussians with M �E = qtw (0) as �tting param eter. The e�ective

tem perature (46) is then com pared with that obtained from the energy in

Table I.
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Figure 7:O ne-oscillatorprobability distribution qtw (x).Thesam e param e-

tersand sym bolsasin Fig.6.Note the presence ofthe exponentialtailsin

thedistribution asexpected from (47).
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character ofthe dynam ics. The extension ofthese ideasto non m ean-�eld

dynam icalm odelsisan open problem .Nevertheless,despiteofthefactthat

the presentideas have been derived from the study ofm ean-�eld system s,

wedo notforeseeconceptuallim itationsin theiradaptation to spatially cor-

related dynam ics. A conceptualdescription ofthe aging state in term s of

heatexchangeprocesses[4,5]could beachieved in term sofa spatially uc-

tuating e�ective tem perature that would describe localuctuations in the

rate ofenergy relaxation in the system . At di�erence with bath tem pera-

tures,e�ective tem peratureshave to be considered asuctuating intensive

variablesas they describe energy exchange processes(either heatreleasing

or work releasing -through m echanicalstresses-) occurring over nanoscale

spatialregions where energies are notm acroscopic butofthe orderoffew

kB T.W ould bevery interesting to explorethepossibleconnection between

these ideas and the existence ofspatialheterogeneities that have received

considerable attention during the pastyears(see forinstance [26,27]).Es-

tablishing a therm odynam ic description ofthese heterogeneous excitations

isprobably an im portantstep towardstheirunderstanding.
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